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Abstract 
"VNx nanoparticles and nanowires have been prepared by nitrifying V2O5 nanoparticles (NP) and 
nanowires (NW). The V2O5 NP and NW were synthesized by a facile hydrothermal method. Magnetic 
susceptibility (chi) and magnetization measurements showed long range superconducting ordering 
(LRSO) at the temperature of 5.8 K for NW, but there was no observation of LRSO (at least down to 2 K) 
for the NP sample, which is a much lower temperature than for the corresponding bulk, while both NP and 
NW showed the absence of long range magnetic ordering, at least down to 2 K. However, the chi data 
showed that both samples possess a high Pauli-like component, chi(0), in their susceptibility (chi(0) 
approximate to 2.22 x 10(-4) emu/mol for NP and 5 x 10(-4) emu/mol for NW). Moreover, for the NW 
samples, chi has a strong magnetic field dependence and presents a non-linear field-polarization feature, 
suggesting strong spin-orbit coupling. (C) 2012 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3679148]" 
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VNx nanoparticles and nanowires have been prepared by nitrifying V2O5 nanoparticles (NP) and
nanowires (NW). The V2O5 NP and NW were synthesized by a facile hydrothermal method. Magnetic
susceptibility (v) and magnetization measurements showed long range superconducting ordering
(LRSO) at the temperature of 5.8 K for NW, but there was no observation of LRSO (at least down to
2 K) for the NP sample, which is a much lower temperature than for the corresponding bulk, while both
NP and NW showed the absence of long range magnetic ordering, at least down to 2 K. However, the v
data showed that both samples possess a high Pauli-like component, v0, in their susceptibility (v0 
2.22 104 emu/mol for NP and 5 104 emu/mol for NW). Moreover, for the NW samples, v has a
strong magnetic field dependence and presents a non-linear field-polarization feature, suggesting strong
spin-orbit coupling. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3679148]
The study of nanoscale superconductivity has attracted
much attention recently, because it involves such fundamental
phenomena as macroscopic quantum tunneling, quantum phase
transitions, and environmental effects, and because it has such
significant potential applications in electronics circles and
quantum computing.1–12 One of the key issues is the effect of
quantum fluctuations on the dynamic behavior of ultra-small
superconductors with dimensions much less than the
temperature-dependent coherence length, §(T).1,2 Of special in-
terest from both the fundamental and the practical points of
view are the dynamical processes of switching between the
superconducting and paramagnetic states in the presence of a
magnetic field. Small grains can experience spontaneous transi-
tions due to quantum fluctuations. Although experimental stud-
ies have been made on a few superconductors, such as
MoGe,1,5 Pb,2 Nb,5 Al,10,11 Sn,12 and even high temperature
superconducting (SC) nanowires13 in recent years, there are still
controversies on what the expected properties of a one-
dimensional (1D) superconductor are. For the VNx supercon-
ductors, one more interesting feature is their spin fluctuation
limited superconductivity, which make the superconducting
transition temperature Tc< 10 K, much lower than the theoreti-
cally predicted30 K.14–16
Achieving fully stoichiometric VNx with the NaCl struc-
ture is a difficult proposition. This is because the superconduct-
ing transition temperature (Tc) has a linear relationship with the
x value.15 Single-phase samples have only been successfully
prepared with x up to 0.93 and Tc up to 9.8 K.
14 The N vacan-
cies have dominated the SC Tc and other SC properties, and
should significantly influence the magnetic properties as well.
The x can be determined from x-ray diffraction (XRD) through
the lattice parameter and Tc measurement results due to the lin-
ear variation of Tc with x.
15 To the best of our knowledge, there
has been no report yet on the magnetic and superconducting
properties of nano-scaled VNx.
VNx nanoparticle (NP) and nanowire (NW) samples
were prepared by nitrifying long V2O5 nanoparticles and
nanowires, which had been synthesized by a facile hydro-
thermal method that will be reported elsewhere.
The XRD patterns of the (220) peak are shown in
Fig. 1(a). Analysis indicated that all diffraction peaks can be
indexed to a cubic cell with lattice constants a¼ b
¼ c¼ 4.112 Å for the NP sample and a¼ b¼ c¼ 4.138 Å for
the NW sample, confirming that the crystal structure of the
VNx belongs to the typical NaCl structure. The lattice parame-
ter of both samples is smaller than that of fully stoichiometric
VNx (x¼ 1) due to N element vacancies. According to the rela-
tionship between x and the lattice parameter,15,16 we can calcu-
late that x  0.86 for NP and x  0.93 for NW. The
morphology of the VNx samples was investigated by SEM, as
shown in Fig. 1(b) for NP and Fig. 1(c) for NW. The NP sample
clearly has nanoparticles with diameters of 6–10 nm, and the
NW sample is shown to have a diameter of 30–80 nm with a
length of a few micrometers. The nanoscale structure generates
high surface area, and de-confined free electrons and delocal-
ized spins may appear, so that it would exhibit unique magnetic
properties.17
The FC v-T curve of the NP sample is also shown in the
inset of Fig. 2(a). The results show that the superconducting
transition temperature Tc¼ 5.8 K for the NW sample, which is
lower than the supposed Tc, while the superconducting transition
cannot be observed for the NP sample down to 2 K. We also
plotted the vT-T curves (Fig. 2(c)) for both the NP and NW sam-
ples under different fields and note that the curves show linearly
T-dependent Pauli-like susceptibility over the T> Tc temperature
range (6–300 K). This is because the v-T curve can be fit quite
well using the sum of a Curie-like susceptibility, vC, and a line-
arly T-dependent Pauli-like susceptibility, vP,
v ¼ vC þ vP ¼ ½CCW=ðT þHCW  þ ½v0 þ v1T; (1)
where v0¼ 4.13 104 emu/mol; v1¼1.68 107 emu/mol
K; the Curie-Weiss temperature, HCW¼ 12.8 K; and the Curie
constant, CCW¼ 0.0323 emu/mol, e.g., the effective localized
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
rzeng@uow.edu.au.
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magnetic moment, leff
Local¼ 0.51 lB for the NW sample.
With similar fitting for the NP sample, we obtained that:
v0¼ 2.22 104 emu/mol; v1¼1.13 107 emu/mol K;
the Curie-Weiss temperature, HCW¼0.39 K; and the Curie
constant, CCW¼ 0.00455 emu/mol, e.g., leffLocal¼ 0.19 lB.
Selected susceptibility v-T and vT-T curves under different
fields are shown in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c), and the fitting results
are plotted in Fig. 2(d).
The above fittings indicate that this system presents un-
usual spin features for the NW sample: (i) There is a large,
bare Pauli-like susceptibility v0¼ 4.13 104 emu/mol, but
a small effective magnetic moment (leff¼ 0.67 lB), which is
much smaller than that of the molecular field theoretical
value for spin only (J¼ S). The V2þ ion local spin moment
of leff
J¼ S¼ [4S(Sþ 1)]1/2¼ 3.87 lB (S¼ 3/2 for the V2þ
ion), but this is close to the moment of considering the spin-
orbit coupling, leff
J¼ jL 6 Sj ¼ gJ[J(Jþ 1)]1/2¼ 0.77 lB. gJ is
the Lande g factor, while S and L are the spin and orbital
quantum numbers, respectively, which suggests that the
system has strong spin-orbital coupling. (ii) However, as
shown in the inset of Fig. 2(c), the Pauli-like susceptibility
contributes strong field dependence, such that v0 is changed
from 4.13 104 emu/mol under a field of 1000 Oe to
3.37 104 emu/mol under a field of 110 kOe. Similarly, the
effective moment is reduced from leff¼ 0.67 lB to 0.34 lB,
which presents a non-linear field-polarization feature, and
suggests that the nanostructure with high surface area and
high density of defects has delocalized a great amount of
electrons, while at the same time, the nanowire 1D structure
has confined the electrons, with magnetic field strongly
inducing the polarization of free electron spins and spins
being localized by strong spin-orbital coupling.
Our susceptibility analysis supports the conjecture that
spin-liquid-like behavior may emerge from this system.
When the temperature Tc<T< 38 K (100 Oe), v / log (T)
(as shown in Fig. 2(b)), or vT / log (T) (as shown in
Fig. 2(c)), indicating a linear relationship with the log of the
temperature, and all the straight lines under different applied
fields are nearly parallel to one another, with the field only
slightly changing the slopes of the lines.
A series of isothermal magnetization (M-H) loops
between 2.1 and 305 K under fields up to 9 T has been col-
lected for the NW sample, as shown in Fig. 3. The results
include: (a) M-H curves for T> Tc, (b) M-H curves at tem-
perature T< and near Tc, (c) decomposition of M-H loops at
T< and near Tc, and (d) critical field HC-T diagram. It is
interesting that, at 305 K, the loop shows ferromagnetic-like
(FM-like) behavior, which is more clearly shown in the inset
of Fig. 3(a), containing the loops after subtraction of the
Pauli-like component. Following the suggestion from Eq. (2)
that the system can be described in terms of the sum of con-
tributions from the Pauli- and Curie-like terms, we fit the
305 K magnetization experimental data to:
MðHÞ ¼ MPauliðHÞ þMCurieðHÞ
¼ v  H þM0BfST ;H; Tg: (2)
FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) X-ray diffraction patterns of the VNx nanoparticles
(black symbols) and nanowires (blue symbols). The inset is the pattern of the
(220) peaks; the blue dot-dashed lines indicate the (220) peak position of each
sample. SEM images of the VNx (b) nanoparticles and (c) nanowires.
FIG. 2. (Color online). (a) Semi-log plots of v-T curves under zero field cool-
ing (ZFC: black symbol line) and field cooling (FC: red symbol line) in an
external magnetic field H¼ 1 kOe, with the blue dot-dashed line the Curie-
Weiss fitting line according to Eq. (1) in the text. The inset is the v-T curve
under an applied 1 K Oe field for the nanoparticle sample, with the blue
dot-dashed line representing the v / log (T) relationship. (b) Semi-log plots
of v-T curves under the indicated applied fields, with the inset showing an
enlargement of the temperature region around Tc. (c) Semi-log plots of vT-T
curves under the indicated applied fields; the inset contains normal plots of the
vT-T curves, with the blue dot-dashed line representing the vT / log (T) rela-
tionship line. (d) Plots of susceptibility fitting results with field.
FIG. 3. (Color online). (a) Selected isothermal M-H loops (l0 H< 0.5 T) for
VNx nanoparticles at 8 K, 80 K, 200 K, and 305 K, respectively; the inset
shows the loops after subtraction of the linear Pauli-like component. (b) M-
H loops for VNx nanoparticles at 8 K, 6 K, 4 K, and 2 K, respectively; the
inset shows the enlarged loops for determining the lower critical field, Hc1.
(c) Spin fluctuation subtracted (superconducting contribution only) isother-
mal M-H loops for VNx nanoparticles at 2 K, 4 K, 6 K, 8 K, and 305 K,
respectively; the insets show the straight linear Pauli-component of the loops
(right) and the Curie component of the loops with the Pauli-component sub-
tracted (left). (d) Upper critical field HC2-T curve determined from the v-T
and M-H curves, with the superconducting critical current density (Jc)
related DM-H curves at 2 K and 4 K presented in the inset.
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The results can be fitted with the dominant contribution
v*¼ 2.14 104 emu mol1 Oe1, B {ST, H, T} is the Brillouin
function, ST is the Stone factor, and M0¼ 5.27 103 lB/f.u.
The behavior of B{ST, H, T} for H< 5 kOe is more typical of a
superparamagnet, with ST  15. The value of M0 corresponds to
5.27 103 lB/f.u., suggesting that only a small number of
spins contribute to the second term in Eq. (3). The non-linear
low-field magnetization and Curie-like susceptibility seem to
arise from a relatively small number of FM spin clusters with
5.27 103 lB/f.u. and ST¼ 15. When this is subtracted from
M(H) and v*(T), we are left with the intrinsic susceptibility of
this 1D system, characterized by a still very large v*¼ dM/
dH¼ 2.14 104 emu mol1 Oe1. Similarly, by fitting the
M-H loops for temperatures from 6 to 305 K, we obtained that
(i) for 305 K>T> 120 K, the M0, S
T¼ 15, and v* remain
nearly constant; (ii) for 120 K> T> 38 K, the low field M0 and
ST decrease and v* increases with decreasing temperature; an
M0* that is polarized in high field appears in this system, and
the high-field M0* increases with decreasing T; (iii) for
38 K> T> 6 K, the low field M0 disappears, and the high field
M0*, S
T, and v* increase with decreasing T.
From analysis of the M-H loops at temperatures near
and below Tc, as shown in Fig. 2(b), it was found that there
is an electron Cooper pair interaction (superconducting state)
component added to the system, so that Eq. (2) was modified
to the following Eq. (3):
MðHÞ ¼ MSpinðHÞ þMSCðHÞ
¼ v  H þM0BfST ;H; Tg þMSCðHÞ (3)
where the MSpin(H) is the spin fluctuation contribution, and
MSC(H) is the superconducting Cooper pair contribution. We
conducted the fitting and subtraction of M-H curves as
shown in Fig. 2(b); the MSC(H) component is shown in
Fig. 2(c), with the MCurie(H) and the MPauli(H) components
shown in the right and left insets of Fig. 2(c), respectively.
From the MSC(H)-H loop, we can evaluate the superconduct-
ing critical current density Jc, with Jc corresponding to the
area of DM. The magnetic Jc was derived from the height of
the magnetization loop DM using the Bean model:
Jc¼ 15DM/[pa3h], where a and h are the radius and length
of a typical grain in the wire sample. From the superconduct-
ing transition temperature point under different fields and the
convergence point of the MSC(H)-H loop (as shown in
Fig. 3(b)), we can determine the upper field Hc2-T curve,
which is plotted in Fig. 3(d), and the DM-H curves at 4 K
and 2 K, which correspond to the Jc, because it is very hard
to determine the size of grains in the nanowire sample, are
plotted in the inset of Fig. 3(d). The Jc-H curves correspond
to the DM-H curves at different temperatures, and the HC2-T
curve presents normal superconducting features, although
the Hc2 is lower than for the corresponding bulk.
14–16
It is interesting to notice that coexistence and competition
effects of the superconducting Cooper pairs and of the Pauli
and field-polarized electrons (Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)) are present
in the system, which has motivated us to conjecture the elec-
tron pairing and breaking mechanism. Spin fluctuation had
been predicted18 to exhibit strong effects in VN, which are
characterized by a Stoner factor, ST, greater than 1,
ST ¼ ðv vOrbÞ=vPauli; (4)
where v is the susceptibility, vOrb is the orbital susceptibility,
and ST represents the exchange enhancement of the non-
orbital spin part above the ordinary Pauli term, vPauli. The
Pauli-like conduction electrons and electron-phonon cou-
pling are the necessary conditions for the formation of
Cooper pairs, which are involved in the spin-orbit coupling
in the VN nanowire system. Under lower field, the vPauli is
very large (Fig. 1(d)), and there are even local FM spin clus-
ters. One of the important superconductivity mechanisms of
high Tc cuprate superconductors is that the Cooper pairs
form in a spin liquid induced by antiferromagnetic fluctua-
tions, and this indicates that the emergence of spin liquid
behavior is beneficial for the formation of pairs.19 It has long
been known that magnetic fields suppress superconductivity
through two main effects: first, by aligning the electron spins
(i.e., the Zeeman effect) and second, by raising the kinetic
energy of electrons via Meissner screening currents (i.e., the
orbital effect).20 For VN, both effects occur to suppress the
Tc, due to strong spin-fluctuation, e.g., Eq. (4) effects. More-
over, in nanosized VNx, the N vacancies tend to decrease the
Tc, while nanosized quantum effects further decrease the TC,
as we obtained x  0.86 for NP and x  0.936 for NW from
the XRD results. These values suggest that Tc should be
4.2 K for NP and 8.5 K for NW, much higher than the
measured< 2 K for NP and 5.7 K for NW.
In summary, the magnetic behavior and the superconduct-
ing properties in VNx nanoparticles (NP) and nanowires (NW)
have been investigated by magnetic measurements. The NP
sample with x¼ 0.86 exhibits the absence of any long-range
spin or superconducting ordering, while the NW sample with
x¼ 0.93 exhibits long-range superconducting ordering at 5.8 K.
Susceptibility measurements indicated that the VNx possesses a
very high Pauli-like component and suggest that the system
exists in a highly spin disordered state. The superconducting
ordering suppressed by the N content x, and the particle size
and shape, is further suppressed by the strong spin-fluctuation.
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